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ARTICLE 21

Each of the Contracting States shail recognize as valid extensions O
validity of carnets de passages en douane granted by another Contractîng Stat,
mi accordance with the procedure laid down i Annex 4* of this Conventioni

ARTICLE 22
1. Requests for extension of validity of temporary importation paper

shall be presented to the competent Customas authorities before the expiry 0
the period of valîdlty of these papers, unless thus is rendered impossible b,
force majeure. If the temporary importation paper has been îssued by a]
authorized association, the request for extension shail be nmade by the associa-
tion which guarantees the papers.

2. Extensions of time necessary for the re-exportation 0)f vehicles 0:
component parts iniported temporarily shail be granted when the person
concerned can establish to the satisfaction of the Customs authorities tha
they are prevented hy force majeure from, re-exporting the said vohlicies a
component parts within the time allowed.

ART[CLI 23

Each of the Contracting States shail, unless the conditions' of temporarJ
admission are no longer satisfied, authorize, subject to, whatever measures 0:
control they may consider necessary, the renewal of temporary importatiol
papers issued by the authorized associations and relating ta, vehicles 01
compenent parts te2uporarily imported into its territory. Requests for renewa
shal be presented by the guarantçeing association.

CHAPTER VII

REGULARIZATION 0F TEzPORARY IMPORTATION PAPERS

ARTICLE 24

1. If temporary importation papers have not been regularly discharge
the Customs authorities of the country of importation shall (whether the pape7
have expired or not) accept as evidence of re-exportation of the vehicle 01
component parts the presentation of a certificate based on the standard fO1
shawn in Annex 5 of this Convention issued by an officiai authority (consu
Customs, po>lice, inayor, judicial offUcer, &e.), attesting the facta that tlle
vehk-le or coniponent parts in question have heen presented to it andar
oiitside the country of importation. They may also accept any other documentr
evidence that the vehicle or component parts are outside the country of impota
tion. In the case of papers, other than the carnets de passages en douane, whc
have not expired, the papers shall be produced at the same time as
evidence referred to above. In the case of carnets account shall be taken,
evidence of re-exportation of the vehicles or component parts, of the vs
entered thereon by the Customs authorities of countries subsequently visitd

2. In the case of the destruction, loss or theft of a temporary importati'
paper not regularly discharged but relating to a vehicle or component at
whicb have been re-exported, the Customs authorities of the countrY
importation shall accept as proc>f of re-exportation the prsnai O
certllkcate based on the standard forn shown i Aiinex 5 of this Convni'
*Uited Nations Treaty Series Volume 82, pasge 249.


